COACH BUS RENTAL
Contract #: RD09-149
Contract Administrator: Contact Terry Rudolph x0405 for questions
Contract Terms: 7/2/2009 – 6/30/2011 with 3 one year extension options
Fiscal Year 2013/2014 Purchase Order Ref: 0000018700 – Final year
Vendor: Lamers Bus Lines Inc.
2407 S Point Road, Green Bay, WI 54313
Call: (800) 236-1240 (dial extension listed below at any time)
Primary Contact: Colleen Maass – X10123
Secondary Contact: Wanda Neuman – X10122

PRICING STRUCTURE
Pricing

Cost Per Mile:*

Time Charge:*

Dead Mile

Live Mile

First
3 Hours
Minimum

Each
Additional
Hour

24-Hour
Maximum

Bus Size

Other

24 or less

$11.00/hr on 1-day
trips OR $145/day for
overnight trips to cover
driver’s wages (Note 3)

$1.50

$1.89

$145.00

$42.00

$469.00

36 deluxe
flagship
mini-coach

$11.00/hr on 1-day
trips OR $145/day for
overnight trips to over
driver’s wages (Note 3)

$1.95

$2.32

$183.00

$48.00

$561.00

44-47 pass

$2.05

$2.53

$194.00

$50.00

$582.00

48 pass

$2.05

$2.65

$210.00

$52.00

$643.00

55 pass

$2.10

$2.77

$232.00

$55.00

$675.00

56 pass
extra luggage
space

$2.10

$2.99

$313.00

$61.00

$702.00

Note (1) –

Tolls, parking and ferry charges are billed at actual cost. Relief driver charge to
meet Federal hours of service requirements are at $.42 per mile.

Note (2) -

Cancellation charges as follows: Any charter cancelled once the driver has
arrived at the Lamer’s terminal is subject to a $50 cancel fee. If the driver has
departed lamer’s terminal the charge will be $50 plus mileage.

Note (3) -

The 24 or less and 36 deluxe passenger mini-coach have a $11.00 per
hour charge on one (1) day trips or a $145.00 per day charge for overnight trip to
cover driver’s wages on mileage charges.

Note (4) -

The overnight layover charge is $25.00, based on UW Oshkosh providing
driver’s room. If Lamers covers driver’s hotel room the cost would be $90 per
night.

Note (5) –

The 56 passengers and 48 passengers are deluxe units with extra storage capacity
if needed

Note (6) –

The 36 passenger minicoaches and larger would all be equipped with a restroom.

Note (7) -

We have 10 motorcoaches equipped with a wheelchair lift, subject to availability.
Wheelchair accessible coaches are available in a 47, 55, and 56 passenger size.
There is no additional charge for these vehicles. These vehicles would be billed
according to their size.
Some seats are lost for each wheelchair fastened in the coach. The coaches will
hold a maximum of 2 wheelchairs.

Note (8) –

All units are equipped with cellular phones with a direct line to the main office
and two-way radios with a private frequency.

Note (9) -

Since the per mile and per hour charge is based on school to school the deadhead
rate is seldom if ever used.

Note (10) -

The 36 passenger and larger vehicles would all be equipped with a DVD player.
In addition we do have some vehicles which have a VCR and a DVD player.

.
Note (11) -

WIFI is available upon request. The cost is $10 per day for this additional
service.

Note (12) -

The 3 hours or less Minimum charge column is the minimum charge for each
size coach. Example: 47 passenger coach minimum charge would be $180.

Note (13) -

The cost is the greater of the two calculations. You are charged for either
mileage or time whichever is greater—not both.

